
FIRE SAFETY 
IN SHARED OR RENTED 
ACCOMMODATION 



Did you know? 
s��0EOPLE�LIVING�IN�RENTED�OR�SHARED� 
ACCOMMODATION�ARE�SEVEN�TIMES�MORE� 
LIKELY�TO�HAVE�A�lRE� 

s��!BOUT�����PEOPLE�A�YEAR�DIE�IN� 
ACCIDENTAL�HOUSE�lRES�

s���.OT�HAVING�A�WORKING�SMOKE�ALARM� 
DOUBLES�YOUR�RISK�OF�DEATH� 

s��&AULTY�ELECTRICS�CAUSE�AROUND������� 
HOUSE�lRES�A�YEAR�

s��#ANDLES�CAUSE�MORE�THAN���lRES�A�DAY�
This leaflet has been put together for people in shared or 
rented homes who are at greater risk from fire. The advice 
and tips provided here supplement our main Fire Safety in 
the Home leaflet. 

,ANDLORDS��OBLIGATIONS�TO� 
KEEP�YOUR�HOME�SAFE�FROM�lRE 

%LECTRICAL�ITEMS 'AS�lTTING� 
AND�REPAIR 

3OFT� 
FURNISHINGS 

s��)F�YOU�LIVE�IN�PRIVATELY�RENTED� 
ACCOMMODATION��YOUR�LANDLORD� 
HAS�TO�MEET�CERTAIN�SAFETY� 
obligations under the law. This 
includes making sure all gas 
and electric appliances are safe 
and in good working order. 

s��Gas appliances must be checked 
by a Gas Safe registered gas fitter 
every year

� 

s��%LECTRICAL�APPLIANCES�MUST�CARRY� 
THE"RITISH�3AFETY�3TANDARD�SIGN� 

s��9OUR�LANDLORD�MUST�ALSO�ENSURE� 

furnishings are fire resistant and 
MEET�SAFETY�REGULATIONS� 

s��9OUR�LANDLORD�MUST�SHOW�YOU� 

SAFETY�CERTIlCATES�SO�YOU�CAN� see 
when gas and electrical appliances 
were last checked. 

s��9OUR�LANDLORD�SHOULD�SUPPLY�A� 
carbon monoxide detector and 
TEST�IT�REGULARLY��9OU�CAN�T�SEE�� 
feel or smell carbon monoxide, 
BUT�IT�CAN�BE�FATAL�IF�YOU�BREATHE� 
IT�IN��!�DETECTOR�WILL�LET�YOU� 
KNOW�IF�ANY�CARBON�MONOXIDE� 
IS�PRESENT�IN�YOUR�HOME�� 

� �)F�YOU�ARE�WORRIED�YOUR� 
LANDLORD�ISN�T�DOING�ENOUGH� 
TO�ENSURE�YOUR�SAFETY� 
CONTACT�THE�ENVIRONMENTAL� 
HEALTH�OFlCER�AT�YOUR�LOCAL� 
COUNCIL�FOR�ADVICE��9OU�CAN� 
lND�THEIR�CONTACT�DETAILS�AT� 
WWW�DIRECT�GOV�UK 

-AKE�SURE�YOU�RECOGNISE�THESE�SYMBOLS�n�THEY� 
SHOW�YOUR�APPLIANCES�AND�FURNISHINGS�ARE�SAFE 



Test batteries every week. Never cover, 
remove, or disable a smoke detector. 
NEVER remove the batteries. Tell your 
landlord as soon as the smoke alarm stops 
working.�

 

 

Your local fire and rescue service will be 
able to check  your home for fire risks, and 
may install a smoke alarm for you. You'll 
be able to find the number of your nearest 
fire station in the local phone book. 

3MOKE�ALARMS� 
SAVE�LIVES 

"E�EXTRA�CAREFUL� 
WITH�ELECTRICS 

� �!VOID�OVERLOADING�SOCKETS�� 
+EEP�TO�ONE�PLUG�PER�SOCKET�

s��5SE�A�PROPER�ADAPTOR�WHEN�� 
USING�A�NON�5+�ELECTRICAL� 
appliance. Never put two prong 
plugs into three prong sockets. 

s��$ON�T�USE�HEATERS�FOR�DRYING� 
clothes and keep them a safe 
DISTANCE�AWAY�TO�AVOID�THEM� 
catching fire. 

s��)NFORM�YOUR�LANDLORD� 
IMMEDIATELY�IF�YOU�ARE� 
concerned about the electrics 
IN�YOUR�PROPERTY��)F�YOU�NOTICE� 
burn marks around plugs or 
cables for example. 

s��$ON�T�lX�FAULTY�ELECTRICS� 
YOURSELF��)NFORM�YOUR�LANDLORD� 
or call a qualified electrician. 

!N�EXTENSION�LEAD�OR�ADAPTOR� 
WILL�HAVE�A�LIMIT�TO�HOW� 
MANY�AMPS�IT�CAN�TAKE��SO�BE� 
CAREFUL�NOT�TO�OVERLOAD�THEM� 
TO�REDUCE�THE�RISK�OF�lRE� 

!PPLIANCES�USE�DIFFERENT� 
AMOUNTS�OF�POWER�n�A� 
TELEVISION�MAY�USE�A���AMP� 
PLUG�AND�VACUUM�CLEANER�A� 
��AMP�PLUG�FOR�EXAMPLE�� 

You are personally  responsible 
for making sure that the smoke 
alarm fitted in your rented 
property is working.



� �-AKE�SURE�CIGARETTES�ARE� 
PUT�OUT�PROPERLY�AFTER�YOU� 
HAVE�lNISHED�WITH�THEM�� 

s��"E�EXTRA�CAREFUL�IF�YOU�HAVE� 
been drinking alcohol or taking 
MEDICATION�WHICH�MAY�MAKE� 
YOU�DROWSY�� 

s��"E�CAREFUL�WITH�CANDLES�AND� 
tea lights. Avoid placing them 
on or near materials that could 
burn or catch fire – like curtains. 

3TAY�SAFE�WITH�CANDLES� 
AND�CIGARETTES 

� �0LAN�AN�ESCAPE�ROUTE�AND� 
MAKE�SURE�EVERYONE�KNOWS� 
HOW�TO�ESCAPE��)T�COULD�SAVE� 
YOUR�LIFE�� 

s��%STABLISH�WHERE�THE�lRE�EXITS� 
AND�ALARMS�ARE�IF�YOU�LIVE�IN�A� 
large or high level building. 

s��#OUNT�HOW�MANY�DOORS�YOU� 
might need to go through to 
ESCAPE��)T�CAN�BE�HARD�TO�SEE�IN� 
SMOKE�AND�YOU�MIGHT�BECOME� 
CONFUSED�ABOUT�WHERE�YOU�ARE�� 

s��+EEP�ALL�EXITS�CLEAR��EVEN� 
communal areas. 

s��+EEP�lRE�DOORS�CLOSED��4HEY� 
help to slow down the spread 
OF�lRE�AND�WILL�GIVE�YOU�EXTRA� 
time to get out. 

0LAN�AN�ESCAPE�ROUTE 

+EEP�DOOR�AND� 
WINDOW�KEYS� 
WHERE�EVERYONE� 
CAN�lND�THEM 

2EMEMBER�THESE�GENERAL� 
TIPS�FROM�OUR�Fire Safety in 
the Home LEAmET�TO�STAY�SAFE� 
FROM�lRE�� 

&IT�SMOKE�ALARMS�ON�EVERY� 
LEVEL�OF�YOUR�HOME�� 

4EST�YOUR�SMOKE�ALARM�BATTERIES� 
EVERY�WEEK��#HANGE�THEM�EVERY�� 
YEAR��.EVER�REMOVE�THEM� 

Avoid leaving children in the 
kitchen alone when cooking 
IS�ON��+EEP�MATCHES�AND� 
saucepan handles out of 
CHILDREN�S�REACH� 

Take care when cooking with 
HOT�OIL�n�IT�SETS�ALIGHT�EASILY�� 

%XTENSION�LEADS�AND�ADAPTORS� 
HAVE�A�LIMIT�TO�HOW�MANY�AMPS� 
THEY�CAN�TAKE��"E�CAREFUL�NOT� 
to overload them. 

$ISPOSE�OF�CIGARETTES�CAREFULLY�� 
Put them out. Right out. 

Make sure candles are 
ALWAYS�SECURE�AND�AWAY�FROM� 
MATERIALS�THAT�MAY�CATCH�lRE�n� 
like curtains. 

Plan an escape route and 
MAKE�SURE�EVERYONE�KNOWS�IT�� 

)F�THERE�S�A�lRE��GET�OUT�� 
STAY�OUT�AND�CALL������ 

#LOSE�INSIDE�DOORS�AT�NIGHT�TO� 
stop fire from spreading. 

WWW�DIRECT�GOV�UK�lREKILLS 
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FIRE 
SAFET Y 
CHECKLIST 
4HESE�GENERAL�TIP � 
ARE�TAKEN�FROM� 
OUR�Fire Safety in 
the Home LEAmET � 
&OR�A�COPY��VISIT� 
WWW�DIRECT� 
GOV�UK�lREKILLS� 
OR�CONTACT�YOUR� 
LOCAL�lRE�AND� 
RESCUE�SERVICE� 

PS� 

� 

FIRE SAFETY
IN THE HOME 

&3����¥#ROWN�#OPYRIGHT������� 
0UBLISHED�BY�#OMMUNITIES�AND� 
,OCAL�'OVERNMENT��-AY������ 
Printed on paper comprising no less 
than 75% post-consumer waste. 
)3".����� �������� � 

For more information on  
GENERAL�lRE�SAFETY�VISIT� 
WWW�DIRECT�GOV�UK�lREKILLS 




